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BAWLF.
Bulletin News Service.

Y While watering his horses at the 
town pump, Warren Rae deceived a 
Hick by one of the horses in the eye. 
The face was badly laid open hud the 
eyec sustained serious internet! injur- 

*■ jes. He is In the public hospital under 
of the care of- Dr. McEachern. 
tes Mr. Wetterberg has returned from 
op a trip to the United States. He is 

looking fine. He says they used him 
well and fed him six meals a day.

Mrs. Q. G. Brooks has nlçely recov. 
*° ered from her severe Illness, 
of The new councillors for the ensuing 
n. year are Messrs. Wetterberg, Fraser 
w and J. A. Kirkpatrick. Having three 

such enterprising men to guide the 
e" lines of municipal affairs, great im

provements are expected this coming 
n, year.

At the school trustees’ meeting on 
s' Saturday, H. C. Sparley was oppoint- 

5P ed to succeed Mr. Wetterberg, the 
,w retiring trustee.

Dr. McEachren has been appointed 
surgeon by the C.P.R. for the Wetas- 
ktwln branch. The Bawlf public hos-

THEjMARKETS FORMAL TREATY$15,000 GIFT TO THE PROVINCE
SECURES DOAN

OF 800,000 POUNDS.

The Provincial Government lias 
just succeeded in negotiating 
through Lloyd’s Bank, London, 
England, a six months’ tempor
ary loan of £800.000, or nearly 
four million dollars.

The money has been secured at 
four per cent, aiid while the terms 
ur not stated, they are said to be 
very favorable.

Tills money lias been secured 
by the authority of an act passed 
at the last session of tl’c Legis
lature authorizing tlie issue of 
treasury bonds for a temporary 
Indebtedness.

Tlie money Is for the purpose 
of paying off tlfb indebtedness of 
tlie psevlnce. By tlie time the 
loan matures it is expected tliat 
tlie money secured from the bonds' 
of the A. & G. W. will be avail
able.

SEMI -WEEE 
EDITIONIS UNNECESSARYREV. M. McQUEEN ORICINAJanuary 20—The supply of fresh j 

meait, vegetables and fowl is yeryi 
small at the market, though prices are' 

"about the same. Hay is quite plenti
ful without any changes. In some 
lines, particularly butter and eggs, 
there are no offerings on the market 
and prices are qdoted from the retail 
dealers.

Following are prices:
Hay—Slough, ton .. . ,x .. . .19 to $13 ’ 
Hay—Upland, ton .
Hay—Timothy, ton 
Green feed, ton .. ,
Potatoes, bushel.. .
Carrots, lb........... .
Turnips, lb.............
Beets, lb. .... ..
Onions, lb.... ..
Cabbage, lb. ....
Rhubarb, lb. :. .. .
Gaits, bushel. : .. ..
Bat-ley.. ,. aV'.. .
Wheat—No. 1 Norl
Wheat—No. 2 Nort____ _ ,—,----
Wheat—No. f Northern, bushel

BELIEVED THAT TARIFF REDUC
TIONS Will be made by 

LEGISLATION

TKST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ACKNOWLEDGES SPLENDID 

SERVICES OF MINISTER.
VOLUME V

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

At the »nnual meeting of the con
gregation _of First Presbyterian 
church last evening, it was decided to 
set aside out of the sale of the church 
property $15,000 for Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen, minister of the church sippe. 
its establishment, in addition to the 
old manse and thé property on Which 
it stands, consisting qf a lot and a 
half fronting on Fouajh street-

The meeting, after being called to 
order, went through the routine busi
ness rapidly, including the reading of 
the minutes and the reading and ad
option of the annual reports for the 
church and its various organisations. 
Au effort was made to get on to the 
business of the day .which consisted 
in the disposal of the old church pro
perty on the corner of Third and 
Jasper avenue, consisting of 130 feet 
fronting on Jasper. After considerable 
discussion

DEATH OF PI$18 to $22
$8 to $12 |

MINISTER 0T10WS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

BEV. ALEXANDER J 
IBS AWAY IX si 
COXA HOSITT VI

28c to 30c
4ÿC tp 42c

Icefficts. MINARD’S By the death of Rev. 
McDonald which took pU 
evening iti the Strathvor 
the Baptist denomination 
oldest of its pioneer mis 
the west. Coming to V 
1873 when there was no 
Western Canada was but 
to the world, this grand < 
tered upon a work which 
ceeding thirty-eight year 
Its imprint for good on m: 
of the three provinces, 
than a month ago he ht 
gaged in ministerial worl 
the iroq constitution and s 
with which he was enrto 
eve#- been an example to 
ministers oPthe gospel. (> 
day he was taken ill with ir 
rheumatism and this wa: 
later by typhoid pm une

Fowl, lb. .. 
Chicken, lb. 
Turkeys, lb

United States and Canada are con
cerned, that will result in the sub
stantial reduction of the customs 
duties on a number of products natur
al and manufactured for the two 
countries.

The commissioners met at the state 
department today for the purpose of 
making a careful comparison of the 
various schedules involved in the ar
rangement to make sure that no error 
had crept in and that nothing re
mained likely to be subject to conflict
ing construction in the future.

Still Remain Uncommunicative.
Acting precisely in accordance with 

the announcement

LIMITED LINIMENT25c to 28c I To c.cjacwuasti
Ducks, lb..............
Beef—Fronts, lb 
Beef—Hinds, lb.
Dressed Hogs ..
Whttefish, lb.
Jackfish, lb. ..
Eggs, dozen .. .
Butter, lb.............

Swlft-uanadlan have issued-the fol
lowing list of prices, which they will

gay for stock weighed off the cars at 
dmonton:

Hogs.
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200.. .. 7c 
Roughs and hp$tvlea • ■■ 5 1-i to 6 l-4c 

Cat Up.
Good fat steer* liftfcltild UP-4 1-4 
Good fat steer* lOM'tq 1200.4 1-4- 
Extra fat heifers 1060 Up .. . .3 3-4—-4

C.P.R. TO BUILD 380
MILES OF NEW LINES6 l-2o

DO YOU CATCH COLD 
’ EASILY?Wm. Whyte, General Manager, Out

lines Program of Construction for 
tlie Year.—iOO Biles of Double 
Truck Will ALsoXBe Laid—Many

If so, your system needs ir Tonic 
One that will shake off 

the cold and putyou 
in good shape.

the board of management 
was authorized to sell the whole pro
perty, a minimum price per foot be- Montreat, Jan. 18—William Whyte, 

of the Canadian Pacific, said that 
there would be 380 miles of new track 
100 miles of double track, laid within 
the next twelve months. On the old 
Manitoba and Northwestern railway, 
150 miles of 60 pound rails will be 
replaced with standard SO pound ones. 
Between iWinnipeg, Brandon, Moose 
Jaw east and west will be double 
tracked. From Lacombe east 60 miles 
to Castor, a new line will be laid. 
Starting from Wilkie into the Tramp
ing Lake district, 60 miles of new 
road will be laid. From Swift Current 
north-east there will be 35 miles of 
new road laid. From Swift Current 
north-west, there will be 35 miles of 
new line and 45 mttqg. south-east with 
36 miles south-west from Moose Jaw. 
There will be an addition of 20 
miles from Weyman. The extension 
west from Estevan will be 35 miles.

North-west of Wilkie, in the Cut 
Knife country, a well settled commu
nity, they will build 32 miles. From 
Carmangqy to Okotoks, 26 1-2 miles, 
will be constructed. The line known 
as the Kootenay Central from Golden, 
which has now 20 miles of track, dur
ing the year will be made 60 miles. 
Speaking generally this means 100 
miles of new double track, and 380 1-2 
miles of entirely new lines.

New yards will be laid out at Re
gina, Moose Jaw ,and Medicine Hat. 
Four new steel Jbridges will be erect
ed.

Mr. Whyte makes an absolute den
ial of the Ottawa report that he is to 
retire from railway life to. become 
lieutenant-governor of Manitoba. He 
says there is nothing in the rumor.

OUR PALATABLEcontained In the 
statement given to the press when the 
commissioners first met, even today, 
with an agreement practically reach
ed, the Individual "commissioners felt 
themselves bound to refrain from giv
ing the least intimation as to the pro
ducts affected by their negotiations 
and that information will be with
held until the sessions of the commis
sioners have reached an end when 
formal announcement of the result 
will be made. As soon as that is done 
the president will take the necessary 
steps to bring the matter to 'the 
attention of Congress.

While the usual course in such 
cases is to submit a draft treaty to 
the Senate for its approval and ac- 
pany this by a project for legislation 
tion to make necessary changes in the 
tariff schedules, it is possible that 
there will be a departure from the es
tablished rule in the case of the 
Canadian reciprocity project.

There Will Be No Treaty.
This looks to the abandonment of a 

treaty entirely in favor of legislative 
action. No good reason is seen why 
all purpose will not be serveÿ by the 
passage of a simple Joint resolution 
t>y both Senate and House, making 
the tariff schedules correspond to the 
rates proposed by the commissioners 
so far as they are relative to Cana
dian products, only. It is proposed 
that the Canadian legislature can deal 

i with the subject in the same way, in 
which case there would be no occas
ion for thè intervention of the Im
perial authorities or for a treaty of 
any kind. ' The commissioners expect 
that the conference tomorrow will 

■conclude the negotiations.

OUT OF PARLIAMENT •4 3-4ing set. »
Mark of Appreciation.

The question of financial provision 
for Dr. McQueen was then brought 
up for discussion and the members 
unanimously decided to get aside out 
of the purchase price of the property 
the sum of $15,000 to he paid as soon 
as the whole is realized. In addition 
to this the title -to the manse and the 
property on Fourth street on which it j 
stands will also be conveyed to the 
Doctor as an appreciation of his 
splendid services in the past twenty- 
five years.

The services of a deaconess were 
dispensed with it being thought that 
an assistant could do most of the / 
work required of a deaconess.

The retiring members of the board 
of management were all re-elected: 
Messrs. John A- McDougall, George 
Harcourt, Dr. D. J. Dunn and Capt 
A. D. Grant.

Robertson Church Meeting.
The first annual meeting of the 

congregation of Robertson Presbyter
ian church was held last evening, a 
large gathering of members and ad
herents being present.1 The pâsïbrTîlfe 
Rev R. G. Stewart, presided. The re
ports from the various departments 
of the church’s work were of a most 

! encouraging character, revealed 
.marked progress, despite the fact that 1 
the congregation has been in existence . 

Jess than one year. The average con- ' 
tribu tion per communicant was 
shown to be $13. The following of- ,

COD LIVER 
OIL

Is Proposal of Senator Davis, Who Is 
I Strongly Opposed to Railway 

Charter Mongerlng—Would Have 
Railway Commission Control The 
Matter.

21-2-
2 IMPROVIN'CTAI. APPOINTMENTS.

Rscent provincial appointments as 
published in the Alberta Gazette are 
as follows:

Notaries Public.
Reuben Lawrence Elves, of Vulcan;

William George MacKénzïe, of Leth
bridge; John Williams Huglll, of Cal
gary. <

Justices of the Peace, _____„ ____________ „„
Alvin C. Stopp, of Stoppington ; Wil- chairmanship of a commission. 

Hams Charles Smith, of Laford; Lyon Senator -Davis moved second 
Bryce Browne,' of Castor; Edgerton ing of his bill to remove from 
Howard Matthias, of Castor. ment the practice of incorpi
Commissioners for Tai$Ûig Affidavits, railroads by a private bill am 

E. Williams, of Elcan; Frederick I charters hereafter issued by th

With Malt ami Hypliosphites

Builds up your system and colds 

and coughs disappear.

-3 1-2

4 1-2-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg .'uiuary 20.—Cables Were 

1-2 to 2d higher. Local markets onfifl- 
ed 3-8c up and there was a better'gA-Slf 

-eral enquiry for all grades. This 
came from export houses and though 
little export trade could be located, 
prices were more nearly- in line. 
After a range of lc May closed 1-8 to. 
1-4 lower and July 3-8c down. Oat 
situation was unchanged.

American markets were 3-9 to 1-2 
off for Chicago and Minneapolis 7-8 to 
lc lower.

The weakness was mainly on bearish 
news from the Argentine in the mat
ter of increased visible and larger 
shipments.

Wire trouble held gossip back.
Winnipeg markets: Wheat—May

99 5-8, 99 1-8; July 101, 100.
Oats—May 37 L8, 37 3-8; July 38 3-8, 

88 5-8.
Flax—May 2.52. 2.49; July 2.40.
American markets: Chicago—May 

101 1-4, 100 3-8; July 97 1-8, 96 1-2: 
September 95 1-4, 94 1-4.

Minneapolis—May^ 107 1-2, 106 3-8;

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N Colgate University, New Y 
a few years ministerial w 
tario he started for Mani 
presen ta tive of the Bapti 
tion of Ontario and Que 
journey which now i: 
in palatial cars then 
in the old fashioned 

There at the age 
entered upon the n 
to which he has sii 
life work. In Winni 
founder of the First Bapt 
which started with sever 
For nine years he was past 
this period and for a ye; 
general missionary he cov 
of the province by team ar 
ed tasks which only a m 
constitution could endure.

In North Dakot 
With thè opening up 

Dakota by the railway of 
Rev. Mr. McDonald moved 
border and organized a Bat 
at Grafton, 110 miles soul 

^pipeg. Thi.s was îrî
remained for ten years wi 
ception of a few months ii 
building up the denominat; 
newly opened up portion c 
tral American west.

In Kdmonton in 18 
In 1893 the call to the i 

led him towards Albeirta an 
of that year he arrived in 
Gathering about him th 
forces of this city, then 
mimbejr. he organized wi 
the splendid First Baptist 
Edmonton. Three year; 
took up similar work in 
and the church in the 
city was organized by hi 
For six years he was in 
where he endeared him$

King Edward Pliarmacy, 
260 Jasper Avenue, East.

occul

City
Harness Shop

413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

SpecialtyA SEAMENS STRIKE
DURING CORONATION

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than FactorynLtili Thaiit Great Demon.New York ______ ,

stratlon Is Planning In England— 
Unrest Among Sailors—Demand 
Will he Made for Increased Wages 
—General Miners Strike.

New York, 1 Jan. 18—The Times 
states that according to Matthew 
Tearje, Uhited States agent of the 
National Sailors and Fireman's Union 
of Great Britain, it has been decided 
to call a world^wide strike of seamen 
next June at the time of the corona
tion of King George. There have been 
rumors of such a strike heretofore, 

.but until now no date had been set.
Mr. Tearle’s information, he said, 

was received in a letter from J. H. 
Wilson, M.P., president of the Brit
ish union. He declared that it was 
planned to call > general strike of 
miners In order to further complicate 
the situation.

Steamship officials said they knew 
nothing about the movement, aside 
from the general unrest among sea
men in England. Increased wages will 
be demanded in the event of a strike 
being called.

MANY OPINIONS ON 
BASEBALL LEAGUE

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namayo)GOOD WORK BEING ing. Thursday night It was 65 degrees 
below. It Is said here that this is1 
the coldest weather since 1897.

The annual meeting of the Leduc 
Conservative Association will be held 
in the ,Orange Hall next Wednesday 
evening, January 18th, at 7.30 o’clock.

The construction of the telephone 
line to Clearwater is progressing sat
isfactorily. Messrs Hull and Christen
sen had the pleasure of talking with 
LeduC' on Wednesday.

The first meeting of the Leduc 
school board was held on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mr. H. F. Flater was 
elected chairman, and Mr. A. R. 
Ennis, secretary-treasurer.

A large and representative meeting 
of the ratepayers of the Sunnyvale 
school district was held on Saturday, 
7th. They unanimously approved of j 
the good work done by the school. 
board during 1910, and endorsed their; 
action in re-appointing Mr. Lehane, 
as teacher for 1911. Mr. Lennie, past 
secretary-treasurer, who thoroughly 
understands every phrase of school 
work, spoke of the excellent progress 
made by the pupils of the school dur- j 
ing the year just closed.

Mrs. Fred Aicher, who fell and 
sustained a broken bone while skat
ing last week, is progressing satisfac
torily.

The first meeting of the new direc
tors of the agricultural society was 
held on Saturday. The excellent at
tendance—only three out of fifteen 
being absent—augurs well for the 
future success of the society.

On the motion of Mr. Telford,

BONE BY THE Y.W.C.A
Internationalthere are different clubs represented 

at the big meeting of the Western 
Canada Baseball league, which will be 
held on Friday. The Albertan yes
terday wired to the different clubs, 
asking if they would be represented 
and what they thought about the cir- 
< uit. Replies were received from all 
the clubs, except Regina and Winnipeg 
Here are the answers in brief: 

j Edmonton—Favor four-club league 
—Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and 
Winnipeg.

i Lethbridge—Would doubtless go in
to eight-club league, provide'd smaller 
cities were protected in matter of ex
pense and revenue. Nothing official 
has been stated, but that is general 
feeling.

Moose Jaw—Will be represented at 
league meeting. It expects to be in 

| game next season, if there is a league. 
Circuit question not clear.

Saskatoon—Whitsman will repre
sent Saskatoqn at Calgary on Friday. 
Saskatoon favors six-team league, 
leaving Edmonton and Calgary out.

Brandon—Will 'be represented at 
meeting. Only feasible Western lea
gue considered here is Brandon, Win
nipeg, Calgary and Edmonton.

Calgary—Of course Calgary favors 
an Alberta league.

New Reading Room and Rest Room 
and Cafeteria Opened Yesterday 
Afternoon-—Large Number Were 
Presents—Address Delivered by Mrs. 
Bnlyea—Other Prominent People 
Present.

HEALING OIL

COLIC CURE

COMPOUND ABSORBIENT,

for all kirnjs of bruises and swell 
ings on Horses and Cattle.

Poultry Food, Chicken Grit, 

Oyster Shell 

All at Special Prices.

Buy and Save at

“ The Farmer’s Headquarters ”

"who had for many yeai 
helpmate in the arduous 
ffkmcer, he resigned the 
tkeref about fifteen montl 
removed to Strathcona, ta 
residence with his son, , 
McDonald, with whom h 
lived. Though retired 
service his energy was ui 
he rendered much assist! 
pastors qf the Baptist chu 
Twin Cities.

On Christmas c\;e he wa 
usual in good health, but 
lowing day he was strirke 
gradually sank until the 

A Farewell Vi* 
A year ago at the cent* 

labors in the active minist 
relatives in Ontario, Penn 
also at the Coast. There 
etic interest to this trip 
thiQj character of a fare' 
friends of his early yea 
return, little by little hi; 
gan to lessen, almost i 
at first. He realized, a 
not, that his labors, wer 
a close and it was witt 
that he finally laid down 
happy in the assurance 
accomplished the task wh 
given him. Peacefully t 
and from the tempestu 
life hei passed to that 1 
Which comes to the faitli 

Tlie Family Who 
Three brothers and th 

well as two sons are le 
The brothers include 1 
Donald, of Regina. Th< 
Hamilton McDonald, ec 
Plaindealer, Strathcona..
A. F. McDonald, classic 
Woodstock, Ontario.

These three will be» a 
which will take place 
afternoon to Strathcona c 
the residence of his s 
avenue north, in Strathc 

Mrs. A. P. McDonald. 
Saskatchewan, is a nei 
Rutherford is a cousin.

A Rugged Pioi 
The R<eV

AN ENGINE PLUNGED
OVER ENBANKMENT

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.

dog nuisance. Before the motion to 
adjourn. Councillor Gaetz congratu
lated the mayor. on his election by 
acclamation and the ratepayers an 
councillors on having such a com
petent man in the position. Mayor 
Ruddy briefly replied and said the 
success of their work for hte past 
year was in to small measure attribut
able to the excellent service of their 
town clerk, Mr. Simonds.

Leduc, Jan. 13th.

SHEEP FOR B.C.
/THREE SUCCESSFUL HOLD-UPS.

30,000 Will Be Transferred From the 
Ranges of Oregon.

Victoria, Jan. 20—A contract is be
ing arranged with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific line by a syndicate backed by 
eastern capitalists to transfer 30,000 
sheep from the ranges of Oregon by 
way of Seattle to Virago Sound, on 
the west coast pf Nassett Inlet, Gra-
Le». D.Ulek ÀlelL —Lie —Le___

TORONTO IN TROUBLE.

Grand Jury Condemns As Insanitary 
Several City Buildings.

Toronto, Jan. 18,—Having indicted 
the city tor maintaining a nuisance 
in the cell* at the central police sta
tion. the grand jury today severely 
condemned the city registry office as 
being overcrowded and insanitary, 
lacking In accommodation, and sub
ject to a great fire hazard. The Jail 
and the Mercer Reformatory were 
also criticised.

effect of the training in discipline and the firmest section or me 
manliness of boys who compose the ^tow ‘the Testi"6
brigade is clearly visible. securities hardened on inv

The town council held its first reg- well as government buying 
ular mgetin-g on Monday night, 9th sols dropped in the aftern 
lnot mL« .. „ .x. can rails improved, while n inst. The members present were: closed weak 
Mayor Ruddy, Councillors Stiles, I American securities ope 
Flood, Johnston and Gaetz. The mayor and advanced on fair buy 
gave a forecast of the work likely to p«°rwQ°nn 'tt-lnï!

ë'ArtVfVii............................ come before the council for the year, market closed quiet. Car
J°J\ or, Uabor today decided to He said a better system of drainage fic declined a point on poo

irraatlLaofCXeerrst2nt^u^et8JrTs W WOUld be a *«a‘ advantage, and that turns.______________________
the ope now held by the United j there was still room for improvement |

S>a?es -H. Moyer, in the town’s lighting, which could] Constipation is the caui
of Miners, who haA been^looktorifte?, be met>by an Increased number of ailments and disorders tha 
the Interests of that organization be- llghts- There were also some bylaws miserable. Take Cham be 
fore the council, was fold of the action | which needed amendment, and the maeft and Liver Tablets.
afternoon shessfônCandeexm"sCsidathiw! I nPr>0intment °f a caretnker for ‘he bowels regmar and you 
self in entire accord with the Ameri-1 cemetery. He suggested the raising! these diseases. For sale
cans. __  ___ I of the license to do away with the] everywhere.

Seeks University Powers.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—Hon. G. R. Cold- 
well, It le understood, has censored 
any report* oft the delegation from 
the Brandon Baptist College delega
tion that waited on the provincial go-

TO GRANT MINERS CHARTER

TORONTO STOCK MARKETS.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—The active stocks 
today were:
Bao Paulo................................. 1072 150
Rio............................................... 1712 102
Rights........................................ 6343 9
Larose .. .. .......................... 460 470
-Nip...................................................... 400 75
MaoKay ................................... 176 92
Burt.......................................... 220 98
Penman’* pM, .. .. .. .. 19* 87

Mledicines that aid nature are al
ways most effectual. Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy acts on' this plan. It 
allays the cough, Relieves the lungs, 
opens the secretions and aids nature 
in restoring the system to a healthy 
condition. Thousands have testified 
to Its superior excellence. Sold by 
OWIWf everywkert.

McDo
the characteristics of the 
He cared little for thd 
tree of social life 'and

\ home in the little cou:

iteA.


